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Our school is:

CENTRUL ȘCOLAR PENTRU EDUCAȚIE INCLUZIVĂ

founded in 1929 and active ever since
a state financed centre for special education

one of the firsts in the country to develop inclusive forms of 
education (1995).



 

Our school‘s mission: 

To diversify proper educational services for all the
children with special educational needs who address
themselves to our school.

To offer educational services that lead the children to
become autonomous and ready for social integration.



We offer educational services for 165 kindergarten, primary and
secondary school level children with:

severe and moderate intellectual disability

learning difficulties

autism spectrum disorders

home schooling (3 students)

mild and moderate intellectual disability, integrated in mainstreem
schools (services provided by 34 support teachers for about 400
students from Cluj-Napoca and surroundings)



We also offer: specific therapy for speech disorders, behaviour problems, sensory
and physical disorders, develoment disorders and adaptation
difficulties;

evaluation, diagnosis and orientation provided by our  Internal
Evaluation Team;

counselling and informative sessions for parents and teachers; 

pedagogical research and specific studies;

longlife training programs for teachers;

specific support regarding inclusive education, for teachers from
mainstream schools.



We evaluateevery childwhen
he/sheenters theschool.

 

We adapt and
complete the

IEP as needed.
 

We create an
individual

educational
plan for every

student. 
 

We use modern
technology,
computers,

specific
softwares.

 

We aim on
abilities andfunctions that willhelp the studentparticipate tofuture daily life. 

 

We create secure
and special

environments
/classrooms.

We use 3 different  types of special school
curriculum:
  - one for children with mild intellectual disabilities, 
  - one for children with severe intellectual disabilities                            
(according to each child`s level) 
  - one for curative pedagogy 
(alternative for 3 classes).

We work in
small

groups. 



The daily program:

In the morning: 
class educational activities (from 8 am to 12 or 1pm) following  the special
school curriculum

Lunch from 12 to 1pm (free of charge)

In the afternoon: 
program of complex educational therapy and individualized corrective-
compensatory activities (until 4 or 5 pm depending on the class level).



Our complex team of 109 specialists includes :

Special education teachers

Teachers and instructors

Psychologists

Sport, music, art and religion teachers

Speech therapists and physiotherapists

34 support teachers, working with children included in mainstream schools .



In addition we offer:

medical services provided by full time pediatrician and nurses

social services provided by social worker

transport for some of the students.



Speech therapy rooms



Room for     
 physiotherapy

Room for sports



OptiMusic

Sensory Room



Other activities and programs:

theatre groups

choir and vocal group

Creative workshop

Christmas and Easter Fair

Autumn Festival

performances, visits, trips.



Very important to us are the partnerships with:

other institutions for public education and extracurricula activities

non-governmental organizations (NGOs)

associations

foundations.



We strongly believe in cooperation with educational institutions
from other countries.

Along the years we have worked together with partner schools from: 

Austria, Belgium, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Poland, Scotland, Slovakia,
Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, Portugal.


